
Baldwin Gym 
  

      To all coaches of the C.A.A. basketball league. The league has secured the use of the 
Baldwin School Gym on the following days; Monday-Friday 6:30 – 7:30pm, Saturdays 
and Sundays (usually for games), except for any school functions that may occur.   We as 
coaches are responsible for the gym at all times.   There is “no janitor” present on the 
weekends.   There are a few people that are watching everything we do.  The following 
rules must be adhered to: 
 

1. Keep children off of the stage area and out of the cafeteria.  
2. No children allowed upstairs (doors are alarmed going to school). 
3. No food or drink in gym only water and sports drink allowed for players. 
4. No gum or candy in gym.  
5. Use the gym entrance only for entering and exiting.   DO NOT EXIT the gym via 

the EMERGENCY EXIT. 
6. Last team practicing or palying in a game on the weekend please check the gym is 

clean (no bottles, wrappers, etc.) sweep if needed, gather balls and lock cage. 
7. Put all lost and found items left after practice or games on the stage. 
8. After games, please put bleachers back in when done.  We will also need to put 

benches on stage and store clock in storage cabinet on stage. 
 

     If any problems arise using the Baldwin Gym please call Jim Molkenthin 860-
384-9092, Mike Fitch 860-823-9543 or Jerry Renaud 860-908-3002.  We will be 
the contact points for this gym only for the C.A.A. league. 
 
    The ball cage (BLACK) is usually left in the corner of the gym. The ball cage code 
is 3-12-5. Inside the cage 8 Size 28.5 balls (3rd-4th, and 5th-6th) and 8 size 29.5 balls 
used for the 7th and 8th graders.  Scrimmage vests and a first aid kit can be found in 
the locker on the stage.  The combination for the locker is 23-32-25. 
    Both basketball backboards are adjustable using the poll to crank them up or down.   
For 3rd/4th grade practice please set the rims to 9’ 6”.    Please then crank them up to 
10” at the end of practice. To tool used to raise and lower the backboards is usually 
located on the stage. 
   The bathrooms and locker rooms are located in the gym itself. Please sweep the 
gym at the end of a practice or after the last game.  The gym broom is located by the 
ball cages. Please stow back bleachers when you leave (after last games on 
Saturdays or Sundays). 

    
 

Thank you 
Jim Molkenthin, Mike Fitch and Jerry Renaud 


